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FROM THE PRINCIPAL...
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community, 

200 Years Mass

What a wonderful celebration last week with St John’s Catholic 
College and St Mary’s Catholic Primary School coming together to 
celebrate 200 years of Catholic Education in Australia. It was so 
good to pack the Cathedral and have Community of Learners, 
Primary School, Middle School and Senior School students, along with 

staff, parents and guardians together in celebration. In response to the overwhelming pos-
itive feedback, St Mary’s and St John’s plan to celebrate another combined Mass in 2022.

Pro Diligentia Awards

It was wonderful to welcome back to St John’s past student and current Chief Minister of 
the Northern Territory, the Honourable Michael Gunner for our Formal Assembly: 
Presentation of Pro Diligentia Awards. Diligence is defined as ‘careful and persistent work 
or effort’ and our Pro Diligentia Awards acknowledged, affirmed and celebrated student 
work and effort from Term 1.

Year 7

Alifah Mahmood
Isidore De Zylva
Rovena Rajasekaran
Mayan Cupidon-Orlandini
Safari Lacaille
Catrina Meldrum
Mariah Murithi
Terri Murithi

Year 8

Lavaigne Elambo
Emma Ryan
Kiara Ryan
Septian Tabuni
Baxter Hammelswang
Alexandra Baldwin
Gabrielle Hall



Year 9

Aeiden Arulkumar
Aprilia Emnicke Wakur
Allan Murithi
Maria Develos

Year 10

Nincelin Yigibalom
Keiko Zaicz (Combe)
Mirabelle Matyorautah
Leonardo Soares

Year 11

Camille Gavino 
Luke Toplis
Veronica Thomas
Anggely Wandikbo

Year 12

Annette Anderson-Broome 
Kyle Graham
Felicia Wiwarsono
Cadence Kavanagh

Open Days

A huge thank you to all students and staff who contributed to three very 
successful Open Days over the past few weeks. Over 180 Year 5 and Year 6 students 
from Holy Spirit Catholic Primary School, St Paul’s Catholic Primary School, St Mary’s 
Catholic Primary School, Marrara Christian College, Larrakeyah Primary School, 
Stuart Park Primary School, Parap Primary School, Jingili Primary School and 
Durack Primary School experienced a regular school day here at the College. Tours 
and Enrolment Interviews are now taking place in preparation for the 2022 academic 
year. For further information, please contact Mrs Ann-Maree Christianson on 8982 2222. 

NAPLAN

Well done to students in Years 7 and 9 who sat NAPLAN across Weeks 4 and 5. Much is 
written about NAPLAN in the national media and from the St John’s perspective there 
was a noticeable improvement with regards to student engagement across the four tests: 
Reading, Writing, Language Conventions and Numeracy. Anecdotally, I put the improved 
engagement down to two reasons:

• The shift from a paper test to an online test, aligning closer to students’ preferred mode 
of working.

• The shift from a static test to an adaptive test, providing students with a test closer 
aligned to individual literacy and numeracy levels.

NAPLAN data informs parents and guardians, and assists schools in measuring individual 
and cohort progress from 2019 to 2021, and identifying individual and cohort strengths 



and areas for further development to assist in the planning of teaching and learning 
programs. We hope that the shift to NAPLAN Online greatly reduces the turnaround time 
in marking and collating data and reports.

SEW Survey

As part of our Annual School Improvement Plan, students have the opportunity to 
undertake the Australian Council for Education Research’s Social Emotional and 
Wellbeing Survey to collect school wide data on a range of social, emotional and 
behavioural outcomes to assist the College in supporting students and planning for the future. 

Students respond to a series of statements confidentially indicating their level of 
agreement on a four-point Likert scale by choosing one of four alternatives: Strongly 
Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly Disagree. The Secondary survey form also includes an 
additional set of questions that ask students to make judgements about aspects of their 
school, home and community that influence their emotional wellbeing, relationships with 
others and school achievement.

Vale - Ms Denise Kelly

The College was saddened to learn of the passing of Ms Denise Kelly, a much loved, 
highly respected and long serving (30 years) member of Catholic Education 
Northern Territory. Thank you to our Choir who sang beautifully at the funeral for Ms 
Kelly. Our prayers are with Ms Kelly’s family, friends and colleagues during this difficult time.

Fortes in Fide,

Cameron Hughes
Principal



FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: TEACHING AND LEARNING 
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community, 

NAPLAN Online completed!

This year our Year 7 and Year 9 students completed their NAPLAN tests 
online. This included the Reading, Language Conventions, Writing and 
Numeracy tests. Students were able to use widgets such as calculators, 
rulers and protractors, as well as complete audio questions as part of the 

new format.
The online version of the test provides students with the opportunity to engage in a test 
which is not one size fits all, “NAPLAN Online is a tailored test that adapts to student 
responses, presenting students with questions that may be more or less difficult – resulting in 
better assessment and more precise results,” (https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment)

All our students engaged well with the tests and there seemed to be greater engagement 
than in previous years with the paper-based version.

Academic Detention

Students are reminded that failure to submit a summative assessment task by the due date 
will result in an academic detention. Students will complete the task during the detention 
and turn in the assessment task at the end of the session. Students who do not turn up 
to academic detention may face further consequences. It is important for students to 
submit all the work so that they may be assessed adequately. It is also important to learn 
to follow deadlines and manage a study load for further academic success. Academic 
detention occurs on Wednesday afternoons in computer lab H12 from 3:30 – 4:30pm.

The Northern Territory Certificate of Education and Training (NTCET)

As we come to the middle of Term 2, it is timely to remind Stage 1 and Stage 2 students of 
the requirements of the NTCET.

It is important that students understand what the compulsory subjects are, how 
many credits they must achieve and the grades they must earn to achieve the NTCET. 
Below is a summary for each year level undertaking the NTCET. Students who 
do not meet the markers listed below will receive an ‘at risk’ letter from the College.

By the end of Year 10

• A minimum of 40 credits at Stage 1 with a ‘C’ grade or higher
• Successful completion of Stage 1 Personal Learning Plan
• Successful completion of one Stage 1 Literacy unit



By the end of Year 11

• Achieve 140 credits at a ‘C’ grade or higher
• Successful completion of two Stage 1 Literacy units
• Successful completion of one Stage 1 Numeracy unit

By the end of Year 12

• Achieve a C- or better in 60 credits at Stage 2
• ATAR aspirants must achieve 90 credits at Stage 2
• Successful completion of 200 credits

Stage 2 Student Tracking

As part of the student tracking process at Stage 2, students will receive a 
‘traffic light’ summary of their current progress in their studies. Green indi-
cates the student is progressing, yellow means the student is currently of con-
cern (may be assessment tasks outstanding) and red means the students is at risk of 
failing the subject. Stage 2 students will receive this tracking in the next few weeks.

Semester Reports

Semester reports will be released at the beginning of the June/July holidays. If you have 
changed address or mailing address please advise the administration team prior to 
reports being released.



Semester reports will include an overall grade for each subject studied for Years 7-11. 
Stage 2 subjects will not have an overall grade due to moderation processes which take 
place in the latter part of Term 3 and early Term 4. Grades which appear in reports for 
Stage 2 are subject to change due to moderation. While some grades for assessment 
tasks will appear for Stage 2, please note that external assessment tasks will not have a 
grade allocated. External tasks are marked and final grade allocated by the SACE Board.

Your son/daughter’s timetable, important notices, letters etc will also be included with 
reports.

Edmodo

Academic Care Team

The Academic Care Team members for 2021 are as follows:

APRE    Mr Richard Bryant   Richard.Bryant@nt.catholic.edu.au
English/Humanities Ms Cherilyn Hughes Cherilyn.Hughes@nt.catholic.edu.au
STEM     Mr Nelson Tio  Nelson.Tio@nt.catholic.edu.au
HPE/The Arts   Ms Hannah Foody           Hannah.Foody@nt.catholic.edu.au 
Inclusion Support  Attn: emails to ISC  admin.stjohns@nt.catholic.edu.au
VET/Careers   Ms Tracey Ingui  Tracey.Ingui@nt.catholic.edu.au

Please make contact with the relevant Head of Faculty if you have any concerns.

May God Bless you all,

Cherilyn Hughes
Assistant Principal – Teaching & Learning

As all classes are up and running, all students should have access to 
their Edmodo groups for each subject. Edmodo allows our students to 
have access to class materials out of class and to submit their 
assessment tasks online. Feedback and grades for assessment tasks 
are available online for students when complete. Parents are able to be 
provided with a unique code for their child in order to access results 
and feedback as well. If you would like access to your child’s Edmodo 
groups please contact the subject teacher for the class.



FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community, 

Pentecost Sunday

On Sunday the 23rd of May we celebrated the feast of Pentecost, the birthday 
of the church. This is the feast of the Holy Spirit that guides and strengthens 
us on our journey of faith. Some thoughts from Sr Mary McGlone. ‘Pentecost 
celebrates the grace-filled thriving of the human community through the 
indwelling of the Spirit. It reminds us of Jesus' promise to bestow his Spirit 

upon us. St Paul insists that we will know the Spirit to the extent that we appreciate the 
diversity of gifts present in our community. The Acts of the Apostles assures us that the Spirit 
continues to work through frail, diverse, sometimes fighting, often feisty, human beings. The 
Spirit of God leads us to broaden our plans and go beyond our own narrow imaginations’.

May Pentecost Sunday renew our faith and inspire us to be instruments of love in our 
community and our world.

Mass to Celebrate 200 Years of Catholic Education in Australia – 24 May 2021

St John’s celebrated 200 years of Catholic education in Australia. It wass a combined Mass 
with St Mary’s Primary school at Darwin Cathedral.  We were privileged to have Bishop 
Charles as our Chief Celebrant along with Bishop Eugene, our Chaplin Fr Dan Benedetti 
MGL and Fr Malcom Fyfe MSC.

The mass certainly celebrated 200 years of Catholic education in Australia. We began 
the mass with our own Larrakia student Brooklyn Cubillo performing a smoking 
before his younger brother Ashton and cousin Grace welcomed us to Country.

Our Mass was a celebration, not only of simple statistics but a celebration of what it 
is to be educated in the Catholic System in Australia. We have and will be challenged 
to, through God, find meaning and value in our lives and reach our full potential as 
compassionate, contributing, life-giving members of society who are highly skilled, 
informed, tolerant, open and just. Through this we can then make a difference 
in the lives of individuals and in the wider community. Leaving our thumbprints 
on the hearts of all people we interact with knowing we are doing the work of God.



Year 11 Retreat

I was privileged to organise and run the Year 11 Retreat at Mary River this term. It was the first 
for some time due to flooding earlier in the year and the pandemic. The destination certainly 
promoted our theme “Living Life to the Fullest”. The Mary River flowed silently by the camp 
site placing us in a reflective space as we left the stresses of school and Darwin City behind. 

I was accompanied by Ms Anna Watt and Ms Bronwyn Graham who ran sessions relating to the 
theme of the retreat, allowing the retreatants to become fully immersed in the programme. 
The NET team ran small group sessions throughout the retreat which were well received by the 
students. Mass in the gardens of the centre was a fitting end to condensed but fulfilling retreat.

Some students’ reflections on the retreat are included below:

“God is showing me that He will always provide for my needs when I turn to Him. He used 
all of you as His instruments to show me how much He cares.”

“The biggest difference is learning to trust God & Jesus at all times. Especially when sleep 
is troublesome, or at stress times in the day.”

Upcoming Events:

Sacred Heart Day Mass 
Date: Friday June 11th 
Location: St Mary's Cathedral 

God Bless 
Richard Bryant 
Assistant Principal, Religious Education 

https://200years.catholic.edu.au/



Save the Date!

Breakaway Youth Camp is being held at Riyala, Noonamah from July 2-4. Breakaway is the 
annual youth camp for the Darwin Diocese and welcomes all high schoolers and young 
adults to join us these school holidays. Highlights include: Games, music, talks, prayer and 
time to chill! There are different sessions tailored for those over 18 compared to those 
under 18. Keep an eye out for our next update with registration  details. Follow @ntcathol-
icyouth for more information.



FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: ADMINISTRATION 
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community, 

Open Day

Three of our Catholic Primry Schools, Holy Spirit, St Paul's and St Mary's 
attended St John’s open day in weeks 3, 5 and 6. Thank you to our staff 
for running activities and providing students with a sense of what St 
John's has to offer. Our students welcomed our primary school students, 
as well showing excellent leadership.

Pro-diligentia Awards

Congratulations to all students who received an award. Thank you to all parents and 
guardians for their attendance. It was exciting opportunity for students to receive an 
award by Honourable Michael Gunner, the Chief Minister of Northern Territory of Australia.

Social Emotional Well-Being Survey

Students will complete Social Emotional Well-Being Survey by ACER. This is an anonymous 
survey, it collects information about student well- being. This data can be used for pastoral 
care and well-being program at the College.

Subject Selection

Students will receive subject selection forms in Week 6. Subject selection forms are to 
be returned by Thursday 10th June to Mrs. Fatima. Each practical elective has 25 spaces 
available. Some of the electives run on two lines which allows more students to do the 
elective of their choice. However, some electives classes get full faster than the other. It is 
first come first serve basis, students are required to return the selection forms promptly.

Learning Nest

Learning nest is available to all St. John’s students from Year 7 - 12. It’s an opportunity for 
students to complete their homework tasks, support with assessments and test and exam
preparation. Monday – Friday 3:30 – 5:00 at LOTE.

Upcoming events 

Sacred Heart Day is on Friday 11 June. The schedule for the day is we celebrate mass 
from 9:00 – 10:30 at St Mary's Cathedral. After mass, stduents will be transported to 
Leanyer Water park. Morning tea and lunch is provided to the students. Students 
participate in some activities and spend the day with friends and staff. 

National Reconciliation week was this week where students and staff shared stories and 
reflected during Homeroom. These reflections will be shared by students and staff in
homeroom. 



Semester 1 and 2 Term Break Dates 2020

• Term 2 Break: Monday 28 June – Monday 19 July
• Term 3 Break: Monday 26 September – Friday 8 October

Key Dates

• Week 8: Friday 11 June Sacred Heart Mass / Day
• Week 9: Friday 18 June Refugee Assembly
• Week 9: Friday 18 June Dragon Fly Festival (5:00 – 7:00pm)
• Week 10: Monday 21 - Friday 25 June VET Structured work Placement
• Week 10: Friday 25 June – Last day of Term

Core Expectations 

• Stay Safe
•  Respect Everyone
• Learn Everyday

Bicycles and Skateboards

Students are required to park their bicycles in the racks provided on the Hartzer Cam
pus. Skateboards are to be stored in the Pastoral Care Coordinators Office. Bicycles and 
skateboards are not to be used during the school day. Students are encouraged to secure 
their bike with a lock. It is the expectation of the College that students wear a helmet and 
obey all road rules when travelling to and from school on a bicycle or skateboard. 

Counsellors

The College provides access to Catholic Care Counsellors. This service is available through 
the Health Centre.



Kind Regards 

Ayesha Fatima
Assistant Principal - Administration

ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE    
ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

O’LOUGHLIN

Monday - Thursday Friday 

Homeroom: 15 minutes
Lesson 1- 6: 50 minutes
Recess: 30 minutes
Lunch: 50 minutes

Homeroom: 15 minutes
Lesson 1- 6: 45 minutes
Recess: 30 minutes
Assembly: 40 minutes
Lunch: 40 minutes

Bell Times



FROM THE DIRECTOR OF BOARDING 
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community, 

This week is the beginning of Reconciliation Week; it runs from the 
27th May through to the 3rd of June. These dates are significant in the 
calendar of events for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
for all Australians.

The 27th of June marks the anniversary of the 1967 Referendum where 
Australians voted overwhelmingly to improve the rights of Aboriginal 
Australians. The vote was to make two significant changes to the 
constitution of Australia;

Section 51: This section gave the Commonwealth the power to make laws with respect to 
people of any race other than the Aboriginal race in any state, for whom it was necessary 
to make special laws. This essentially made it very difficult for the Federal government to 
make any laws that supported and improved the lives of Aboriginal people.

The vote was to amend this part of the constitution so that the Federal Government could 
make laws relating to any person within the country.

Section 127: This section said, “in reckoning the numbers of people of the Commonwealth, 
or of a State other part of the Commonwealth, aboriginal natives should not be counted”

This section was totally repealed, leaving Aboriginal Australians to be counted as part of 
the total population.

There are several myths that are still current relating to this referendum including;

The right to vote

• This did not give Aboriginal people the right to vote. They already had the ability to vote 
in all states and territories by 1965.

Citizenship rights

• This did not grant citizenship rights, The National and Citizenship Act 1948 had given 
citizenship to all Australians previously deemed British subjects, including Aboriginal 
people.

The referendum passed with a YES vote of over 90%. Still today, the largest YES vote ever 
recorded for a referendum in Australia.



The end of Reconciliation week is on June 3rd, which is Mabo day, celebrating the 
achievements of Mer Island man, Eddie Koiki Mabo. His efforts resulted in the successful 
overturning of the legal term ‘terra nullius’ which was used to suggest that the land of 
Australia had not belonged to anyone and therefore was able to be used by early English
settlers to take over the land mass.

The Mabo case was heard over ten years, starting in the Queensland Supreme Court and 
progressed through to the High Court of Australia. Following the decision, Australia’s 
Federal Parliament passed the Native Title Act 1993, which established a legal framework 
for native title claims throughout Australia by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Reconciliation Australia say that, at its heart, reconciliation is about strengthening 
relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and non-Indigenous 
peoples, for the benefit of all Australians. At St John’s Catholic College, this is the message 
that we hope to live every day. The theme for this year is that “Reconciliation takes 
more than words, Reconciliation takes action”. This year we are challenging our College 
community to commit to a form of action to improve and promote reconciliation over the 
next 12 months. We would invite you all to do the same.

Last week our boarding students had a tasty cook up in our fire pit, they enjoyed some 
fresh Barramundi and Banana Prawns. College staff members Levi Aldenhoven and Jesse 
Young helped cooked the fish and prawns along with some delicious damper and potatoes. 
This was an event enjoyed by everyone and gave a very positive spirit to the boarding 
house, as we all were able to sit and chat and enjoy each other’s company.

Kind Regards,

Scott Mannion 
Director of Boarding 



FROM THE PASTORAL CARE AND WELLBEING COORDINATOR 
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community,

Our Year 11 students were taken on an excursion to The Darwin Convention 
Centre to attend the Street Smart High program. AANT Street Smart 
High featured a realistic crash scene re-enactment involving vehicles, 
emergency services and actors. The aim of this re-enactment was to 
be as close as possible to a real-life crash. It was not designed to shock, 
but to realistically portray the events of a fatal car crash. Students also 
heard personal accounts of those whose lives have been affected by 

road trauma. Counsellors were available to help students who found the topics explored 
too confronting, or if they brought back memories of loved ones who had been involved 
in a car crash. Students were also involved in a Wheel-Chair Basketball game where two of 
our students were chosen to represent St John’s. It was an amazing experience for them. 
We as spectators cheered the participants who very bravely accepted the challenge and 
were immersed in the game.

Students were made aware through real life incidents presented by several affected 
presenters. The lifelong injuries that some of them are left with is not worth taking the 
risk. The most common reason for accidents was not paying attention followed by risk 
taking behaviour which was a contributing factor. The program empowers teenagers to 
recognise and analyse their behaviour, choices and decision making. This could ultimately 
lead to a reduction in injury and mortality rate. Overall the students enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

Kind Regards,

Andre Simon
Pastoral Care and Wellbeing Coordinator



FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER 
Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community,

Thank you to all families for making payment on your fees for Semester 
1. Families who still have outstanding fees for Semester 1, please contact 
our finance department to make payment. Our fees for Semester 1 are 
now overdue.

Projects

Following are some of the projects we managed to completed recently.
• Undercover area behind staff room, next to Health centre.
• Concreting works to connect building with walkways
• Dance Studio- New airconditioners have been ordered. 

At present the maintenance team is working on converting the studypods of the old girls 
boarding into music room, we anticipate the project to be complete by Term 3. 

Staffing

In the finance and admin team we have had some movements. Jess and Murtaz have been 
promoted to the roles of senior finance officer. Jess will be managing the school fees and 
is available at jess.volf@nt.catholic.edu.au and Ali Murtaz will be managing the payroll 
function. We also welcome Jikany in a new role of WHS officer and Shiv as a Finance 
Officer.

Fees

If you are experiencing financial hardship, please contact the Finance Department at 08 
8982 2203 or finance.stjohns@nt.catholic.edu.au.

Please feel free to get in contact with me If you require a fee and admin assistance, or 
support with any other non-teaching matter, please Email: shashank.laroiya@nt.catholic.
edu.au or Phone: 08 8982 2201.

Kind Regards,

Shashank Laroiya
Business Manager 



FROM THE INCLUSION SUPPORT TEAM

Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community,

Alert Program

Our Alert Program has commenced in our gym to assist students to get into the 
‘just right zone for learning’. Students work through their individualised Heavy 
Work session at the gym. The sessions are timetabled at times when the student 
finds it challenging to focus in class. Students and teachers are reporting positive 
results with students returning to class and staying focused on their work. 

What is Heavy Work?

• Heavy work is deep proprioceptive pressure to the body, which helps to:
• Self-regulate 
• Calm down 
• Reduce anxiety and hyperactivity 
• Increase focus and attention (similar to swaddling for a baby, or firm hugs to comfort 

friends)
• Increase body awareness

The students will continue to report their feedback to the Inclusion Support Team so we 
can refine and improve the program to better support our students’ learning.

Inclusion Support Administrator

We are excited to announce that Samweli Msafiri has been appointed as the Inclusion 
Support Administrator at the College. Samweli has worked as an Inclusion Support A
ssistant since 2019 and has built strong relationships with the staff and students at 
the College. He will now work closely with the Inclusion Support Coordinator to assist 
developing and running Inclusion Support programs to further support our students.



FROM THE VET AND CAREERS COORDINATOR 

Dear Members of the St John’s Catholic College Community,

Upcoming presentations/workshop that will be taking place at St John’s Catholic College 
during the month of June.

Tuesday 1st June 
Charles Darwin University presenting to year 12’s in the MP Room during lunch. 

CDU staff will be speaking about Vocational Education and Training, Higher 
Education, Scholarships, alternate entry and everything that there is to know about CDU! 
Staff will be open to answer any questions from students during and after the 
presentation. 

Wednesday 9th of June
Careers Workshop for PLP students 09:00 – 09:30am in the MP Room

The University of Adelaide has developed this workshop to compliment the PLP and it 
assists with some of their assessment. The workshops are interactive and the students 
learn about careers planning as well as the future of the work force, with a take home 
booklet they can use for their PLP studies.

Thursday 10th of June
The University of Adelaide presenting to year 12’s in the MP Room during lunch

This session is for students in Year 12 and includes an overview of The University of 
Adelaide’s degrees, support services and facilities, as well as looking at campus life, entry 
requirements and pathways.

Thursday 17th of June
Royal Australian Air Force presenting to students in the MP Room during lunch

This year is the 100th Birthday of the Air Force,  Air Force staff will be speaking to 
students about their career and experiences in the Air Force. This is a great opportunity 
for our students to learn about potential careers in the Air Force.  



 

 

 

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE 
PRESENTATION 

 

Drop in Session 
 

Thursday 10th June 
12:50 – 1:40 

 
 

This session for students in Year 12 
includes an overview of our degrees, 

support services and facilities, as 
well as looking at campus life, entry 

requirements and pathways. 



Students in Year 10.2 Mathematics are learning trigonometry this term. In one 
of the lessons, they constructed a simple inclinometer to measure angles of 
elevation of a tall object with respect to their eye level. Students then used 
trigonometric ratios to calculate the height of the tall object without actually measuring it!

Good News Stories


